Local cerebral metabolic rate for glucose during petit mal absences.
Four patients with primary generalized or true petit mal epilepsy were studied with positron emission tomography using [18F]fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG). FDG studies were carried out during 10 minutes of hyperventilation before and again after medical control of spontaneous absences. Before seizures were controlled all 4 patients demonstrated frequent bilaterally synchronous three-per-second spike-and-wave discharges associated with altered consciousness. After spontaneous seizures were controlled, hyperventilation produced only electroencephalographic slowing without clinical symptoms in 3; the fourth patient had absences less frequently. Patterns of local cerebral metabolic rate for glucose (CMRGlc) were normal and identical for ictal and interictal scans; there was, however, a 2.5- to 3.5-fold diffuse ictal increase in global CMRGlc evident when ictal studies were compared with hyperventilation control studies in which no seizures occurred. The CMRGlc was similar in the two scans obtained from the patient who had absences during both studies. No anatomical substrate of petit mal epilepsy was identified. The CMRGlc in these patients during petit mal absences was higher than that recorded in other patients during partial or generalized convulsive seizures. This difference may reflect the fact that petit mal absences are not associated with postictal depression.